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PRICJI FIVIi ce mts.

be open each Monday from 9 to 4 for
probate business and to be open each
day thereafter till the business is trans-
acted. Referred to Committee on Ju-
diciary.

By Senator Pharr, of Mecklenburg: To
incorporate the People’s Mutual Accident
and Sick Benefit Company, of Charlotte.
Referred to Committee on Insurance.

By Senator Bellamy, of runswick: To
amend section 1281, Rule 8, of The Code,

by which there is a stipulation concern-
ing the laws of descent of property from

a deceased husband or wife. By this the
widow gets all the property of a deceased
husband when there are no children, but
only a child’s share if there are chil-

dren. The property of a deceased -mar-
ried woman goes to her husband and
children and descendants of children who

have previously died.
By Senator Marshall, of Surry, for

Special Committee: Resolutions con-

cerning the death of the late Senator

Zeb V. Wilson. These were adopted by

a unanimous rising vote.

By Senator Blow, of Pitt: A bill to in-

corporate Shelmerdine, Pitt county. This

town is at a point where the main line

of the Beaufort County Lumber Com-
pany's Railroad crosses Clay Root Swamp.
The officers until December, 1903, are to

be Mayor J. A. Williams, Commissioners

G. W. McGowan, Stephen S. Spivey, and

W. A. West. No liquors will be allowed

to be sold within one mile of the cor-

porate limits, except by medical prescrip-

tion. Referred to Committee on Corpor-

ations, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Milton, of Stanley: A bill

to prohibit hunting on the lands of an-

other in Stanley, without his permis-

sion.

A bill, introduced by Senator Mann, of

Hyde, to provide for the appointment of
two additional pages, was withdrawn,

as the rules give power to the Presi-

dent of the Senate to appoint all neces-

sary officers.
On motion of Senator Woodard, cx-

Senators Buxton, of Forsyth; Morrison,

of Richmond, and Scott, of Alexander,

who were present were invited to the

privileges of the floor. I.ater, on mo-

tion of Senator Henderson, the samo

courtesy was extended to ex-Senators
Long, of Person: Glenn, of Forsyth, and

Busbee, of Wake, and on motion of Sen-

ator Milton, of Stanly, ex-Senator Smith,

of Stanly.

BILLS SECOND READING.

The Committee on Rules reported that
the rules had been prepared and offer-

ed these. The clerk began to read, but

on motion the rules as prepared were

adopted without further reading.

The joint resolution for a bominittee
on the codification of the laws passed

its second reading, but on objection by

Senator Burton, went over. An objec-
tion was also mfde by Senator Justice.
Senator Vann said the committee was

simply to draft a bill. Senator Burton

said the wording of the resolution is

that it is the sense of the Senate that
ihis codification is needed. Senator

Justice said that was his reason for ob-
jecting, and that as it was only a ques-

tion of money ho moved its reference to

the Committee on Appropriations. This

was carried.

The act regulating the working of the

forces in the enrolling department of the
Secretary of State’s office, with salary

of the chief at *3OO, copyists at 10 cents

a page created quite a stir, as has been

told. The bill was finally referred to

the Committee on Finance.
The resolutions of respect to the mem-

ory of the late Zeb V. Wilson, the de-
ceased Senator, were adopted by a
rising vote.

House bill for the relief of Miss Lena

Lee Ellis, of Granville, allowing her
$17.50 on salary due her as a teacher in
Granville, for which there was no ap-

propriation, was passed and ordered en-
rolled.

On motion of Senator Brown the House
bill giving the Secretary of State an as-
sLiunt to index and arrange the cau-
tions of the laws, with salary of S3OO,

and to print 3,000 copies of the captions
for distribution, was referred to the
Committee on Finance.

The House bill for the relief of Lelia
Godfrey, which is to replace the two
SI,OOO bonds stolen from her was refer-

red to the Committee on Finance.

The House
_

bill to vote to Captain
Frank Bennett one day’s pay and mile-
age, due him for coming here to open
the House of Representatives, as he had
been doorkeeper last year, was carried
and enrolled for ratification.

The House bill repealing the act to
authorize the issue of SBO,OOO in bonds to
macadamize and improve the roads of
Granville, passed its second and third
readings and was enrolled for ratifica-

tion.
Leave of absence was granted Senator

Durham, of Gaston, till Tuesday.

On motion of Senator Burton, his bill
providing for two additional members of

the Board of Commissioners of Rocking-

ham, was recalled from the Committee
but upon its second and third readings
and sent to the House without engross-

. ment.
The House then adjourned until eleven

o’clock today.

FOB COJSPULSORY EDUCATION.

The J 0. U- A M. Passes a Resolution—Young

Negro Billed by Train.

to the News and Observer.)

Asheville, N 0., Jan. 9.—A movement
is on foot to secure compulsory educa-
tion in The matter has been
taken up by the Junior Order United

American Mechanics, who have passed a
resolution requesting that the General
Assembly of North Carolina pass an act
providing compulsory education in this
city, and another resolution that the

school board of the city endorse the

movement.
While crossing the railway track near

I the passenger depot last evening Henry

! Prince, a young negro, was caught, be-

| tween two freight cars, and instantly

killed.

Leads all North Carolina Bailies in Mews and Circulation
GEORGE L MORTON

IS EXONERftTED
Reply to Charges in a Letter

VilifyingHim.

THE LAWS TO BE INDEXED

Letter Signed by Members of Senate Committee

on Railroads Vindicates Mr. Morton

of the Charge of Discourtesy

to Delegation.

The House was in session only about

one hour yesterday, the third day; but a

good deal of business was transacted in

that short time.

Outside of the regular work of intro-

ducing and passing bills, the most note-

worthy event of the day was a question

of personal privilege to which Represen-

tative G. L. Morton, of New Hanover,

arose.

After stating that it had come to his
knowledge that on the night of the elec-

tion of Speaker of the House a letter

making charges that were libelous in
their nature against him had been placed
on the desk of each member of the Dem-

ocratic caucus, at a time when it was
known he would not be present. Mr. Mor-
ton went on to say that at home, where
he was well known, he never made it a
practice to reply to any criticisms that
might be made upon Lis public acts. But
here there were very many to whom he

was not so well known.
Mr. Morton railed attention to the fact

that of the persons who had signed the

letter calcualted to do him injury, only

one had voted the Democratic ticket at
the last election. 'Phis, he thought, was
sufficient to show the kind of men they

were who had trumped up these charges
against him-

As the charges concerned his actions as
a member of the Committee on Railroads
of the Senate of 1901. Mr. Morton said
he thought that it would be sufficient vin-
dication of himself to read a letter that
had been written and signed by every Sen-
ator save himself who was on that com-
mittee.

Mr. Morton then proceeded to read the
letter, as follows:

“We the undersigned, were members
of the Senate Committee' on Railroads
and Railroad Commission in the last Gen-
eral Assembly, of which Hon. George L.
Morton was a member, and we are sur-
prised to learn that he has been charged

with ‘treating with scant courtesy’ a del-
egation of lumber men who appeared be-
fore said committee in advocacy of a bill
introduced in their behalf. Such an ac-
cusation does Mr. Morton gross injustice.

“The delegation was heard patiently
and courteously by every member of our
committee, and a special meeting was
called for their benefit.

“That the bill was reported adversely
by unanimous vote of the committee,
with the exception of the vote of the Sen-

ator from the district from which the
delegation came should be sufficient an-
swer to their other charges against Mr
Morton. We take pleasure in stating that
Mr. Morton was one of the most efficient
and industrious members of our commit-
tee.

‘‘(Signed). H. A. London, chairman;
John E. Woodard, J. A. Long, Howard A.
Foushee J. A. Brown, Lindsay H. Mich-
ael.”

A bill to authorize the Secretary of
State to appoint a assistant to index the
laws was introduced by Judge Graham, of
Granville and put upon its immediate
readings and passed. It appropriates a
sum not exceeding SSOO for this purpose.

A bill for the relief of Mis 3 Leila F.
Godfrey, of Jonesboro, to replace two one
thousand dollar State bonds that were
stolen by burglars, was introduced by
Representative Harrington, of Moore,
and passed on its several readings without
delay.

As on Thursday, there were fourteen
new bills introduced. Four were passed
on their final readings.

PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL. *

The House was called to order at 11
o'clock by Speaker Gattis and opened
with prayer by Rev. Dr. W. C. Tyree, of
this city.

A motion to dispense with the read-
ing the journal was earnestly oppos-
ed by Mr. Morton, who cited a case of
the last session in which a law suit re-
lating to bonds at Wilmington was the

i result of failure to read the journal, and
the absence of the record of the bill on
the journal had not been discovered un-
til too late. This could not have occur-
red, had the Journal been read each day.
for the omission of the bill from the
records would have readily appeared to
the member interested. The motion to
dispense with the reading was withdrawn
and the clerk read the Journal of the
proceedings of Thursday.

PETITIONS.
Newland, of Caldwell: Asking for ap-

pointment of justice of the peace in
Caldwell county.

RESOLUTIONS.
By Watts, of Iredell: In favor of

Capt. Frank Bennett, doorkeeper of the
session of 1901, to pay per diem and
mileage expenses one day of session of
1903. Rules suspended. Resolution
passed and sent to Senate without en-
grossment.

INTRODUCTION OF BILS.

No. 16.—Graham, of Granville: Relief
of Lena Lee Ellis, a school teacher of
Granville county.

I No. 17J—CJrtiham, of Granville: Au-

NO SENATOR NAS
BEEN NOMINATED

Nominating Speeches Made
in Caucus Last Night.

ALLCANDIDATES HOPEFUL

Galleries Crowded With Enthusiastic Friends of

the Various Candidates —Balloting

Had not Begun at

Midnight, .

It was the night of the caucus which

was to name Democracy's candidate for

the United States Senate.

When the doors were opened to the

Hall of the House of Representatives
the legislators and the public flocked in.

The gallery doors were closed until

Senator oMrton, chairman of the caucus,

arrived shortly before eight o'clock. The
steps leading to the galleries were crowd-

ed, many ladies being among the num-
ber.

Chairman oMrton immediately gave

orders for the galleries to be opened and
soon every seat was occupied. The som-
brcncss of the back-ground in the gal-
leries was relieved by ribbons and gay
colors, and the bright faces of many
beautiful women.

Senator Mann, of Hyde, moved to ad-
mit all ex-members of the Legislature

and State officers. Senator Donnell Gil-
liam said there was not room to accom-
modate all the legislators would be
pleased to accommodate. Therefore he

moved to table the motion. It was tabled
by a rousing majority, and the original
•limitation to Democratic members of

th e General Assembly, representatives of

the Democratic press and the officers of
the two houses was the order.
It was 8:30 before the hall was celared

of those not entitled to be present, and
then Representative Murphy, of Rowan,
began to call the roll. He went at it
with a vim. and ‘here” came as each
name was called, there being 146 present,
only one absent, this being Senator Mc-
Mullan, of Elizabeth City.

At the close of the roll-call Represen-
tative Smith, of Gates, created a great
laugh by rising and calling to the atten-
tion of the chair that his overcoat and
hat were gone. At once every man was
watching his own overcoat and headgear
while the employes started on a search
for Mr. Smith’s wearing apparel.

Then there came a tangle about the
time of adjournment, that was mixed up
with various sub-issues. This begun by
Representative Gilliam, of Edgecombe,
moving that the caucus adjourn at mid-
night until eight o'clock Monday night.
Representative Daughtridge, of Edge-
combe, moved to amend by making ad-
journment after three, ballots had been
taken, and Senator Blow moved to table.
This was lost by a vote of 67 against 65.

Then Senator Travis, of Halifax, pre-
sented the view that it was unfair to
the State and to the candidates to name
an hour for adjournment, and as for
Monday night, it might be found that
Tuesday night would be better as some
members might be absent Monday night.
Mr. Gilliam expressed his desire to have
things move smoothly and said that later
in the night some member might wish
to prolong the caucus, and there would be
misunderstanding, that now was the time
to settle the matter. “There is no need
to rush,” said he, “the State will lose
nothing by our sleeping over this mat-
ter.” He urged that a time be set to
close the caucus.

Representative Curtis, of Buncombe,
suggested that it was time to get down
to business, and that it was not oppor-
tune to talk of the last thing first.

Senator Travis’ substitute to adjourn
till Monday night was next considered.
Senator Justice said the matter of the
time of adjournment should be settled.
Representative McNeill, of Scotland,
moved the previous question and the re-
sult of the ballot decided that the cau-
cus would meet Monday night and would

not limit this session.
Representative Abell, of Johnston,

moved to limit the nominating speeches
to ten minutes, seconding speeches to

five minutes. Representative Watts, of

Iredell, moved to amend by giving five

minutes to each. Senator Gilliam moved
as a substitute that fifteen and five min-

utes b° the periods. The substitute was
lost. Representative Graham, of Gran-
ville. was in favor of no limit. Repre-

sentative Watts withdrew his amendment
and Representative Abell's motion of
ten minutes anl five minutes won.

It was now a few minutes after nine
o’clock and Senator Justice moved that
the roll of counties be called for nomi-
nating .speeches. This was lost and
Chairman Morton said, “Nominations for
Vnited ‘States Senator are in order.”

Therq was but a slight delay, and then
Gen. Theo. P. Davidson, of Buncombe,
arose and in a speech vibrating with
earnestness and intensiveness placed in
nomination Hon. Locke Craig, of Ashe-
ville. He was warmly applauded when
ho said that his purpose was to nomi-
nate Mr. Craig. He made a splendid
speech, full of the highest patriotism, and
one that paid splendid tribute to Mr.
Craig. Gen. Davidson had not finished
when time was called, but two minutes
extra was given him to conclude.

DAVIDSON’S SPEEECH.
“Mr- Chairman: I nominate Hon. Locke

Craig, of Buncombe, for Senator from
North Carolina to the Congress of the
United States.

“In doing so I discharge one of the
most agreeable public duties that has

ever come to me—one in which prl\ate

friendship, and public obligation, local

attachments and State pride go hand in

hand. I believe this General Assembly

will have no matter requiring more care-

ful and conscientious consideration and

deliberation than the selection of an

embassador from this so\ereign State to

the great council of the sovereign States
of the Republic. There is, I sometimes
fear, a disposition, in this hurrying and
mercenary age, to underrate, and a fail-

ure to comprehend the serious nature of

the duty we arc now summoned to per-

form. The framers of our Federal Con-

stitution were profoundly impressed by

the importance and difficulties of the

great problem—how to secure ‘ a more
perfect union,’ and at the same time to
preserve the sovereign character of the

constituent States. The establishment
of the Senate in the National legislative
scheme was the result of their long and
patient efforts, and the result has justi-
fied their sagacity, for I think it may be
truthfully said; no part of our political
machinery has worked_better. When we,
as members of the General Assembly,

come to the discharge of the duty of se-
lecting the Representative of our State
in this great council, we step upon the
plane of national politics, and participate
in national legislation, and we should
never be unmindful of the fact that our
action will affect our fellow citizens,

of the entire union, from Mfcine and
Texas and Oregon and Florida, almost

as much as the citizens of North Caro-
lina. There is, therefore, something more
than personal preferences, sectional
claims and rival ambitions, however

worthy they may be, involved in the
pending question.

“The exalted functions of the high

place we are considering require, and the
Democratic party in North Carolina de-
mand of us to select a man of unques-

tioned integrity—or spotless public and
private life; a man of high intelligence
and experience in State affairs; a man
in sympathy with the needs, hopes and
aspirations of the people; a man who
recognzes the obligation of government

to protect and stimulate the industrial

and economical efforts of every legiti-

mate enterprise of both hand and barin;
a man—a poltician, if you please—with
well-known and decided political views;

compresensive enough to understand and
uphold our dual system of Federal and
State governments as they are fixed in

the Federal Constitution; a man whose
patriotism is only limited by frontiers of
the Republic, and will follow its flag

wherever it shall righteously be carried;

a man of such courage and wisdom that
will enable him, on the one hand to beat
back the assaults on our social and
economical systems, of the dangerous,
irresonsible and iconiclastic elements in
our country to whom all tradition, law
and order, inoffensive, and on the other,
to throttle the more dangerous demon

of greed and avarice, which would pros-
titute all form of government, all inter-
ests and rights, public and private, to
its own rapacity. Especially should he

be in accord with the great principles of

Democratic party upon all the great

fundamental principles of constitutional
government; and above and beyond all,

be of approved faith and action upon the

vital question of race relation in this
State, and be ever alert and able to de-
fend the policy of our State in that re-
spect. for which our people have made

so great socriflces and heroic efforts.
That question may yet find its final solu-
tion in the Senate of the United States.

“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen; I de-

clare to you my sincere belief that the

gentleman I have nominated possesses

these high and varied qualifications-
“A native of the Eastern part of our

State, where his childhood and boyhood
were passed, he inherited the high char-
acteristics that have always distinguish-
ed the people of that region, his ardent

and responsive nature readily absorbed

and responded to the impressions and
influences of that delightful county, and

his love, devotion and affectionate sym-

pathy for it through all its social and
political vicissitudes have never wavered.

‘‘Educated at the University of his

native State, he drank eagerly from that
fountain of learning and patriotism, and
left it with the esteem of his teachers,

the love of his fellow-students*, with his

intellect enlightened, and his soul en-
nobled by the study of the h'istory of

his State, and by the example of the
great and good men who made that his-
tory.

“He selected for his home that beau-

tiful region beyond the mountains —

Western North Carolina, the land of

Swain, and Clingman, and Vance, and
Merriman. He came among us un-
heralded and unknown, without pecu-
niary means, without family influence —

but with courage and hope. Soon his
cheerful and courteous manners, his
brilliant mind, and steady character at-
tracted attention. His upright, spot-
less life, his diligence as a student, and
his remarkable powers as a forcible and
winning speaker, rapidly brought him to
the front at the bar and in public af-
fairs, and he soon was the recognized
leader of the rising young Democracy.

So the arcunstions of hir, life have
brought him in contact with every sec-
tion and all classes.

‘‘When political disaster overtook our
people in 94 and '36. ho was called upon

to make what we all felt was a hopeless
contest for the Legislature- His can-

vasses were characterized by such

pluck, eloquence and wisdom that when
the tide turned, he was without opposi-

tion selected bv the Democrats of his

adopted county to represent them in the

General Assembly in the sessions of 1893
and 1901 How he discharged his duties
there is known of all men. I do not he

lieve it is an exaggeration to say that

but for his efforts the recent constitu-

tional amendment would not have re-

ceived one-third the votes it did beyond

the Ridge.
“As Elector for the State-at-large in

1898, you all know the great service he

did for the State and party.
"Such, in brief, has been his career.

} “And now the Western Democracy con-

fidently submit his name for your con-
sideration for the high office you are to
fill. They direct your attention to that
fact that he is in the morning of ma-
ture life; that he is blessed with a splen-

did physical constitution; to the fact
that by virtue of a naturally strong

mind, improved and enlarged by the habit
of most assiduous study, he is one of the
most extensively informed and best equip-
ped public men of the day; that as a
ready debater he has no superior, as an
orator he is the peer of any; to his dis-
tinguished career in our Legisla-
te re, to his clean, upright public and
private life, to his complete accord with
the people on the vital questions with
which the country is now dealings, to his
courage and steadfastfulness, and to his

invaluable services to our party.
“Fellow Democrats of Middle and East:

Your brethren in the West have this
matter greatly at heart. They would
not urge it were not that they have an
abiding belief that Mr. Craig is both de-
serving and worthy of this great honor.
In their political association with you
for a third of a century, it has been their
happy fortune to aid you in the election
of Governors Vance, Jarvis, Scales, Fowle,
Carr and Aycock; in sending to the Sen-
ate Rauson, Vauce, Merrimon, Jarvis
and Simmons. Surely it is not immodest
in them to ask that, when they present a
candidate in all respects fit, you will
give him your support. I venture sug-

gestion of one other fact for considera-
tion: The political issues for the past

ten years have made it very difficult for
us to maintain our ascendancy in the
counties beyond the mountains. It would
not be proper on this occasion to go into
the causes contributing to this condition.
It is sufficient to recall the fact that the
emergency of the political situation de-
mands that the Western Democrats
should always be in the forefront of the
battle —a position they gladly accepted

and bravely maintained. Their ranks

have been thinned; the final triumph of
the great cause for which with you they

contended has, thank God! insured your
social security and political ascendancy,

but it has Imperrilled the political sit-
uation of your brethren of the West.
They must now set about the task of

recovering their lost ground, and their
task must be undertaken in the front of
the stronghold of the common evening.

“It is needless to point out to this
tody the enormous advantage it will be

to them, and to the entire party if the

Senator is ehosen from this rpgion. You
have, we believe, the appointment now, to
make a gracious recognition of long,

faithful, unselfish devotion to the wel-
fare of, the other sections of the Slate:
to distinguish by your confidence a most
worthy citizen, and to dedicate to the
public service the character and abilities

of one >vho will surely bring honor ami
good to the American people.”

After f-Ir. Davidson had finisher, the

chairman said; “Are there any further

nominations?” Several minutes elased
before anybody said a word. It looked

for awhile that there would be no fur-

ther nominations, and as time passed.

Senator Abell arose and said, smilingly:
“If there are no further nominations. I

move that Mr. Craig he nominated by

acclamation.” Everybody smiled. Sena-
tor Webb, of Buncombe, said: “I second
the motion.” Nobody said a word for a
minute. An outsider might have sup-

posed there was no other candidate. It

looked like there would be no other nomi-

nation.
This didn’t suit Senator Burton, of

Rockingham, a supporter of Watson,

and he arose and said he had no speech
to make, but he would nominate Cyrus

B. Watson. Another moment dragged,

and then Senator Pharr was recognized
to nominate Senator Alexander. There

was no more dragging after that. Sena-

tor Pharr happily summed up the

claims of Senator Alexander. He was

followed by ex-Lieut.-Governor Dough-

ton, who magnificently presented Hon.
Cyrus B. Watson. As spoke and it was
recalled that Mr. Doughton had himself
been named in 1897 for the United States
Senate, and many regertted anew that
the Fusion majority had denied him the

honor.
Representative Walter Murphy, in fine

form, with sflendid voice, then pre-
sented, with happly effect and real elo-
quence, the name of Hon. Lee S. Over-

man. He was warmly congratulated at

its conclusion.
Senator Clyde R. Hoey, always clear

and sensible and forcible, then presented

the name of Judge W. A. Hoke. TSe
spoke for a noble man and spoke worthily

and fittingly.
With clear intonation and a happy

summing up his virtues, Senator London

placed General Julian S. Carr in nomi-

nation in a truly eloquent speech, that

time and again was warmly applauded,
and brought toars as he recounted the

glories of the Confederate soldier of

North Carolina. His speech was more
warmly applauded in the galleries than
any former speech.

Mr. McNeill, of Scotland, as a son of

a Confederate soldier, seconded the

nomination of General Carr, because, as
he said, he was well qualified. He is a

bright young man and will be heard
front.

Representative Williams, of Union,
seconded the nomination of Watson in a
strikingly clear-cut and strong speech,
delivered with fire and power and ef-

fectiveness.
Senator Mitchell, of Bertie, with an

elegant speech eloquently delivered,
seconded the nomination of Hon. Locke
Craig. “There has been no more ef-

fective speech made here tonight,’ said
! a good judge of speeches, as Senator

; Mitchell sat down amid deafening ap-

plause.
Senator White, of Franklin, in well-

chosen words, showing the possession of

high powers, seconded the nomination

of Overman. Keep your eyes on Bruce

White—he is more than “a coming man'

—he has already arrived.
Mr. Qukkei spoke warmly and anpre-

* datively in seconding the nomination of

j Judge Hoke.

I Mr. Doughton next gained the atteu-

I (Continued ou Second Page.)

thorizing the Secretary of State to ap-

point an assistant to index laws.
No. 18.—McRae, of Anson: To con-

tinue chapter 89, acts of 1884-85.
No. 19.-'-Blount, of Washington: To

authorize a special tax in Washington

county.

No. 20.—Daniel, of Warren: To regu-

late the sale and manufacture of fire
arms.

No. 21.—Guion, of Craven: To amend
section 1671 of The Code.

No. 22.—Harrington, of Moore: For

the relief of Lelia Godfrey.

No. 23.—Love, of Gaston: To incor-
porate the' North Carolina Protective As-

sociation.
No. 24.—Newland, of Caldwell: To

amend chapter 211, laws of 1899.
No. 25. —Brittain, of Randolph: For

the relief of Miss Effie Frazier.

No. 26.—Brittain, of Randolph: For
the relief of G. F. Garner.

No. 27.—Guion, of Craven: To elect
commissioners in Craven county.

NcV 28.—King; of Pitt; Relative to j
hunting and fishing in Pitt county.

No. 29.—Vann, of Hertford: To give;
the February court in Hertford county j
civil jurisdiction.

MR. MORTON VINDICATED.
Mr. Morton, of New Hanover, arose to

r. question of personal privilege, and
said that a printed letter regarding his

record had been placed on the desks j

HON. GEORGE L. MORTON,

Chairman of The Joint Democratic
Caucus.

of members on the night of the caucus
for the election of Speaker, for which he
was a candidate, which were grossly

libelous and slanderous, and that he
had understood that only one of the men
who had signed that letter had voted the
Democratic ticket in the last election.

Mr. Morton then read a letter from

all the members of the last Senate Com-
mittee on Railroads, completely exon-
erating him from the charge.

BILLS PASSED FINAL READING.
No. 16: For the relief of Miss Lee

Ellis, school teacher of Granville county.

No. 17: Authorizing the Secretary of
State to appoint an assistant to index the
laws, appropriating not exceeding five
hundred dollars.

No. 22: For the relief of Lelia F.
Godfrey, of Moore county, substituting

two 51,000 State bonds stolen by burg-
lars.

No. 25: For the relief of Miss Effie
Frazier and G. F. Raynor, teachers in
Randolph county.

COMMITTEE ON RULES.

The Speaker announced the following

Committee on Rules: Graham, of Gran-
ville; Doughton, of Alleghany; Watts, of
Iredell; Smith, of Gates; Morton, of New
Hanover; Carr, of Greene, and Benbow,

of Yadkin.
l The House adjourned at noon until

this morning at eleven o'clock.

By a mistake in the arrangement of
the list of sub-officers of the House, the

name of Mr. W. N. H. Smith, mail clerk,
was put under the head of laborers.

RIGHT HAWKS SWOOP
Three Burglaries at Walnut

Ctve Fre Dawn.

Moort field Hardware Storp, Pos’.-Office Build*

irg N. and W. Station Entered —Three

B'acksmith Shops Broken Into.

to the News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., Jan. 9.—Burg-

lars got in their work at Walnut Cove

last night- The safe in the Mjoorefield

j hardware store was blown open and the

robbers secured $225 The postoffice build-
ing was broken into and the postmaster

reports that ten dollars in money, besides
stamps, were stolen. The Norfolk and
Western Railway station was also en-
tered. but the parties were evidently

frightened, as they left without securing

anything.
It was discovered this morning that

three blacksmith shops were broken into

last night. With the tools secured the
store, postoffiee and depot were entered.
There is no clue to the guilty parties.

TWO KEW PROFESSORS.

Enrollment at University Will Probably Reach

Six Hundred.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., Jan. 9.—Messrs-
- W. J. Gordon and Q. V. Judd have been

- appointed to assist in the French Depart-

ment. They take the place made vacant

by the resignation of Prof. Louis Graves,

who resigned to accept a place on one
of New York’s large dailies.

Many new students entered the Uni-
! versify this term and it is very probable

that the enrollment will reach 600.

EXPENSE ACCOUNT
AGITATES SENATE

Enrolling Department and the
Typewriter Forces.

LONDON RAPS MARSHALL
•

The Republican Minority Leader Hints at Dam-
ocra’ic Extravagance and Gets Into

a BuzzirgHornets’
Nest.

At noon the Senate began its third

day's session with Lieutenant-Governor

Turner presiding. Prayer was offered by

Rev. M. M. Marshall, rector of Christ
church.

After roll-call the reading of the
journal of the second day's proceedings

Avas dispensed with on motion of Sena-
tor Vann. The report of the Committee
on Rules was presented by Senator Lon-

don and it went on the calendar.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

The following bills were introduced
and referred:

By Senator White: A bill to regulate

the sale of morphine, chloral hydrate,
cocaine, codeine, -opium, or like drugs.
This bill prohibits the sale except on a
reputable physieian’3 prescription, no
refilling without physicians direction,
and violation or a connivance at nullify-

ing the act to be a misdemeanor. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Health.

By Senator Godwin: A bill to regulate
the county government of Sampson which
provides that the Justices of the Peace
of Sampson are to meet in Clinton on
the first Monday in August, 1904, and
every two years thereafter and elect a
Board of County Commissioners of not

less than three nor more than five. All
vacancies in office are to be filled by this
Board. Referred to Committee on Coun-
ties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Godwin: A bill to re-es-
tablish the office of Treasurer in Samp-
son county and to elect Henry J. Hines
as Treasurer, to hold office till the first.
Monday in December, 1904, his succes-
sor to bo elected by the Justices of the
Peace, and when he takes charge the
sheriff is to cease exercising the prerog-
ati\’e of a county treasurer. This was
referred to the Committee on Counties,
Cities and Towns.

By Senator Godwin: A bill to increase
the number of County Commissioners or
Sampson county to seven, by appointing
Amos J. Johnson, Samson Warren, Jeff
D. Johnson and Eli R. Wilson as mem-
bers of the board, which is to have pow-
er to reorganize, elect a new chairman
and subordinate officers. Referred to
Committee on Corporations, Cities and
Towns.

By Senator Vann: A joint resolution
for a joint committee to take into con-
sideration the codification of the State
Laws and to draft a proper bill. The
committee is to consist of three Sena-
tors, five Representatives. It A\’as re-
ferred to the Committee on Claims.

By Senator Warren, of ones: To pro-
tect crops under a common fence. This
makes a misdemeanor of removing a
fence, Avhich protects another’s crop be-
fore harvest by the owner of the fence
Avith SSO fine or 30 days’ imprisonment
the penalty. It provides that a notice
of 90 days shall be given and the fence
only be removed between the first of
January and the first of March. Re-
ferred to Judiciary committee.

By Senator London, of Chatham: A
bill to regulate the enrollment of bills.
This repeals chapter 631, session of 1901,
and alloAvs the Secretary of State, in ad-
dition to one Chief Enrolling Clerk at
S3OO to employ as many assistants as
needed at $4.00 per day, with 10 cents a
page to be paid the copyists. A substi-
tute for this Avas offered by Senator
Hoey is to make the Chief Enrolling
Clerk’s salary $250, Avith 5 cents a page
to copyists. This was referred to the
Finance committee.

By Senator London: To regulate the
sale and manufacture of liquor. This is
an important bill relating to the liquor
question, and is published in full else-

where in this issue. It was referred to

the Committee on Propositions and
Grievances.

By Senator Spence, of Moore: A bill
for the relief of Lelia F. Godfrey, of
Moore. This is to issue to her two $1,0.00
bonds, paying 4 per cent, authorized by

the Laws of 1879, chapter 8. These have
been stolen from her at Jonesboro and
the bill provides that she give bond to

the State for $3,000 to reimburse it in
case there is any los3 hereafter. The
bonds Avere numbers 1630 and 1690. This
Avas referred to the Committee on Claims.

By Senator Lamb, of Cumberland: A
bill to increase the Board of County Com-

missioners of Cumberland from three

to five, the additional members to bo
John M. Owen and Charles D. Gilmore.

Referred to Committee on Counties,

Cities and Towns.
By Senator Henderson, of RoAvan: A

bill to regulate matters before Justices
of the Peace whereby an appellant in a
case is to give bond to an opposing par-

ty in a sum not exceeding sloft, unless

poverty is proved and the affidavit is
accompanied by a statement from a laAv-
yer that the Justice of the Peace has
given a decision contrary to laAv. Referr-
ed to Committee on Judiciary.

Ly Senator Henderson, of Rowan: To

amend section 75 of The Code by giving
power to Deputy Clerks of the Court to
act as Superior Court. Clerks, and Avhen

so doing to receive the same fees and

do make their signatures lawful Avhen
acting for clerks. The clerk’s office to
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